AUSTRALIA
being proud. But they wondered, many times, over the wisdom
of this haphazard travelling—this roaming, suitcase existence,
in which nothing was permanent. It is said that Queen
Mary was concerned over the effect of the constant journeys
and that she once said that her son would lose all power
of ever settling down, if the restless career went on. But
the acclamation was too. loud and the superficial signs of
success were too convincing: the King and Queen were obliged
to dismiss their own doubts and to accept the signs of the
growing epic.
The Prince left Melbourne in the shadows of evening, and
the last sounds that came to him as tie Renown steamed out
to sea were of aeroplanes overhead, flying out so that their
farewell would be prolonged as long as possible.
The welcome was repeated, at sea, near the great heads of
Sydney Harbour. The cruisers and destroyers guided the Prince
in to the broad, lovely water, upon which five hundred yachts
dipped their flags and five hundred launches marked their
courses with skirts of foam. Here the landing was more simple,
for the Prince stepped ashore upon the beach and he entered
Sydney under arches of wool bales and corn sheaves.
We may believe that Mr. W. H. Hughes was speaking for his
country when he ss.id at the Commonwealth dinner: "Times,
circumstances, and the age-long struggles *or freedom by men
who held liberty dearer than life, have fashioned the consti-
tution under which we live. The monarchy is an integral part
of it. If Britain decided to adopt a republican form of govern-
ment, that would be the end of the Empire as we know it
to-day/*
The man in the Sydney street may have said, "I am not so
keen on kings," but this was perhaps not what he meant in
his heart. The revolt of the Australians has never been against
monarchy, but against decadence and signs of decay. The
Prince of Wales gave them a new light upon royalty, but he
also gave many people in the South a new conception of the
English "upper classes." They marvelled at the Prince's energy,

